TITLE 55 DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

LSA Document #01-239

DIGEST

Readopts rules in anticipation of IC 4-22-2.5-2, providing that all rules of Indiana administrative agencies in force on December 31, 1995, expire on January 1, 2002. Effective 30 days after filing with the secretary of state.

55 IAC 1 55 IAC 5
55 IAC 2 55 IAC 6
55 IAC 3.1 55 IAC 8
55 IAC 4

SECTION 1. UNDER IC 4-22-2.5-4, THE FOLLOWING ARE READOPTED:

55 IAC 1 NEIGHBORHOOD ASSISTANCE CREDIT PROGRAM
55 IAC 2 ENERGY DEVELOPMENT BOARD
55 IAC 3.1 INDIANA RESIDENTIAL CONSERVATION SERVICE PROGRAM
55 IAC 4 SOLAR ENERGY INCOME TAX CREDIT
55 IAC 5 INDIANA DAIRY EXPORT CERTIFICATION PROGRAM
55 IAC 6 INDIANA COMMERCIAL AND APARTMENT CONSERVATION SERVICE PROGRAM
55 IAC 8 DEBARMENT PROCEDURE

Notice of Public Hearing

Under IC 4-22-2-24 and IC 4-22-2.5-4, notice is hereby given that on November 26, 2001 at 2:00 p.m., at One North Capitol, Suite 700, Indianapolis, Indiana the Department of Commerce will hold a public hearing to readopt rules.

Requests for any part of this readoption to be separate from this action must be made in writing within 30 days of this publication. Send written comments to:

Indiana Department of Commerce
C/o Richard L. Rowley, General Counsel
One North Capitol Avenue, Suite 700
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204

Copies of these rules are now on file at the Indiana Department of Commerce, One North Capitol, Suite 700 and Legislative Services Agency, One North Capitol, Suite 325, Indianapolis, Indiana and are open for public inspection.

Richard L. Rowley
General Counsel
Indiana Department of Commerce